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Montana's disappointing basketball season is over and the Grizzly's new head mentor
is already out recruiting.
Lou Rocheleau left for Cut Rank Wednesday night to take in the Northern Division Class
B Tournament.
Rocheleau must find replacements in key frontcourt and backcourt positions vacated
, .
.
that occur
during the season when some players left the team and through graduations/this spring.
The new coach said, "We actually weren't that bad this year, but a lot of things
happened early that hurt us.M
Rocheleau said the early road trips were rough on the players.

"It's tough enough

playing Colorado State, Washington State, Utah and Oregon, but when you start with them
and play them on the road, it really hurts.”

The ironic thing is that Utah, Colorado State

and Oregon won't play Montana in Missoula.
Not only did scheduling hurt the Grizzlies, but when a team loses two of its starters
plus a big man the coaching staff hoped to develop, it doesn't help matters.

Montana

lacked the depth to fill the gaps.
Rocheleau said, "We had some good times this season, though.

Anytime you beat the

Bobcats twice no matter how bad Montana State is, you're doing all right."
"Actually, I don't think the fans were displeased with our home games, with the excep
tion of Washington and Puget Sound, nossibly," Rocheleau said.
The former UM assistant is optimistic about next season.

"We have some good talent

back and we're going after guys who want to play."
Sophomore Ray Howard is going to improve 100 per cent next year.
a great one, Rocheleau said.

He loves to play and keeps improving.

. more

He is going to be
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"Not only will we have Howard with us, but this Kirk Johnson, who redshirted this
season

is going to be a good one, too."

Johnson is a 6-0 guard from Helena and a sophomore.

Rocheleau commented that some of the others showed well in the last games of the year.
"John Harrell really came around for us in the shooting department in the last three games,"
he said.

Harrell scored an average of 26 points in those contests.
next year
Not only does Rocheleau have the above mentioned returning/but starters Howard Clark

and Don Wetzel along with Nike Heroux, Lonzo Lewis, Willie Bascus, and Jim Clawson.
Rocheleau also has some freshmen hopefuls.
could help the Grizzly cause in the future.
of kids.

Casey Walker, Larry Chapman and Jeff Nord

He said, "those freshmen were a tough bunch

They played every ball game to win."

At the beginning of the season, he said, Bob Cope, Jack McWhorter and I didn’t think
the frosh crop was very talented.

They won ten games and lost nine but never gave up.

"This is what we want next year," he concluded.

###

McWhorter was the freshman coach.

